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eme care to avoid blamc
infection in setting tobacco
gtsted by the eniversity of
Its statment, in part:
Ice, every effort to see that
ols used in setting are as
as possible before corn-
ag work, particolerly if they
irrowed tools that have been
in a black shank farm.
:se doing tneasetting should
at their shoes are free from
of dirt before entering the
and panic:ninety if they are
labor from a farm where
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iciness, a few widely scat-
tered thundershowers Tues-
day and possibly in north
portion tonight and not as
warm in north m•tiou Tues-
day. Low toright 58 to 64.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 167
adend Is Rev. Robert Jarman Accepts
ached In Pastorate In North Carolina
eel Dispute
By United Press
ebor, management and govern-
re have reached a deadend in
steel dispute, the next move
pears to be up to the Supreme
urt.
ebn-gaining talks between the in-
shy and the CIO steelworkers
ion broke down at the Waite
ouee yesterday. The dispute- was
topped rieht back into Preeident
euman's lap. The President is
eported to be searching for same
asic upon which to resume the
talks, but one high administeation
official says: "We don't know what
we're going to do now:"
Other officials say the admin-
istration may have to "let things
-simmer" antil the Supreme Couit
epens hearings next Monday on
legality of government seizure of
the steel mills.
However, the situation does not
teem urgent at the - moment. The
steelworkers are returning to their
jol34 and steel production is in-
creasing. in addition, CIO presi-
dent Philip Murray Am:y.4Th
"n0 intention" of calling a strike
rmainst the government.
But while the steel dispute seems
to have reached a temporary stand-
still, the threat of an oil and gaso-
line shortage continue.s
Conunercial airlines and mo-or-
ists in Detroit and Chicago already
are feeling the pinch of the nation
wide nil strike The airline: are
drawing up emergency scheduels
to comply with a government or-
e'er restricting use of gasoline to
ti5 per rent of the amount used ill
Mach The order goes into effeet
I ,rf orrow .
Rev. Robert JarmanLabor-management negotiation,
appear to be makinc a little head- parsonage hat keen percheeed and
say. A west coast agreement was the main churl; building has been,
ersached between -Ft4andor4 Oil of- remort,Arst---sad Baldwin
California and the Independent fawn installed and all this has
Union of Petroleum workers. But
the CIO oil workers international
union says the agreement wil lnot
term the basic fvl natian-wide
tt lement
Another strike d end. tetchy.
Some two-thousand AF of I. truck-
drivers are returning to work at
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. They called
en their 18-day strike when the
Wage Stabilization Board agreed
10 review their wage demands.
The Reverend Robert E. earman,
who has beeen the pestor of the
Eitel Christian Church of the city
for the past seven years. resigned
aspastor to accept the pastoiate of
the Elm Street Christian Church,
Greensboro, North Carolina. effec-
tive July 1.
Mr. Jarman came to Mu:ray in
July. 1945. after a auccessful pas-
torate of the two years in the
First Christian Churchgarleveland,
Tenn., and has led the Murray
church in a vigorods development.
During the present ministry the
first Christian Church has added
175 new members to its member-
ship.' The Church and Church
School has been completely reor-
ganized along functional lines. A
Christian Wemen's Fellowship and
a Christian Men's Fellowship 'has
been organized .and is functioning
very well.- The budget ef the




Word has been received of the
death of John II Williams at the
Pied • Taconite! in Ilearnit. , Mich.
•
He passed away on his .53rd birth-
rate, Sunday afternoon at • five
Velock. lie 114 been ill since
August of , last year. -
-Mr. Williams is survived by his
• 2wite. Mrs. Lydia parks Willinres
of Detroit. Mich : his mother. Mrs.
Joe Williams of Murray: four sla-
ters. Mrs Clyde Jones. Ws Tanta
McDougal and Mts. Bynn Payne..
all of Murray. and Mrs. J. Ste-
v‘ert Johnson of Borger.Texate one
brother. Will Williams of Murray
Route two.'
,The funeral arrangement: ar*
ItMomplete, but the body will 'CIP
troutzht to the J. H. Churchill





You'd think it woual be pretty
difficult to lose a lake
But engineers in Mitawan. Net,
Jersey. bear done it
Two weeks agn, Lake Lefferts
egtretched for tWo miles near Ma.
lawan. but it began to rise and
home-owners feared - a Band. En-
gineers were sent to onea the flood
• retro and get rid of the execos
ter.
The eaten opened easily. But
a•heh it ere time to close them-
they were Stuck Homeowners ard
engineers watched in diveny as• their beautiful lake drained away.
It will take about e month for
the lake to fill ageln-if and when
the gate is fixed.
Incidentally, it's the second Ink*




been completely paid for.
Recently the services of an archi-
tect were retained and plan; have
been submitted for The erection of
an educational building as soon as
possible. A Building Fund has been
established toward the-educational
building an a !substantial amount
is already in this fund.
Brother :armee; has been quite
active in the community serving
for three years as President of the
Murray Ministers' An/tomalleys head-
cd• the . Cancer Drive in 1949. a
membel: of the Rotary Club sera -
inc as its President three year:
ago, and was cheirnuirr of the
Committee for Calloway aunty for
3 while.
During the present Pastorate he
has served as a Member of the-
State Board of Christian Churches
in Kentucky. Social Action Chair-
man of the State Convention of
Christian Churches! in Keatuckv.
RecommendatMna Committee far
the State- Coovevtiem far tarreyeant.
and has taught Inthe youth con-
Suspect Founil In
Schuster Case
• By United Preen
The man who aired with WillTe
"The Actor" Solon tan days be-
fore he' was-, arrested- har been
picketl un by police in a Rhode
Island diner
Harvey Bietany is deecribed as a
"prime suspect" in the *laying of
Arnold Schoster - the Prooklyn
pants ealeamam who led police to
the much-wanted Sutton.
Bietany was raptured with thi-4
armed eninpanidns in a laid in
Providence this morniag. He car-
ried a aft caliber revolver...Atm
',same type that killed achterer. ',h-
ike are checking_ to see if it CRT?
from a hatch of stolen arem^ which
incloded the Schuster death gem.
Arrested with Bisteny were Man-
uel Orion of Dracut. Mals., de-
scribed an a former !needier of
Detroit's nurple eang Dennis Lit-
win of Pal)' River, Masa----ard
Mick Mandella of Proeidence. They
all are wanted for questioning in
erinnerlion with a recent series at
holdup!: in Mass.
Announcement
Lodge 105 FlaAM will hold their
regular meeting 7.30 p.m.' Monday








Mr. Hale was pleasantly surprised Thursday at noon
when about sixty of his neighbors showed up at his farm
with forty-five tractors and completely plowed, cultivat-
ed and sowed his sixty acre farm.
The entire operation was accomplished from noon to
five o'clock.
Mr. Hale was incapacitated last March when he was
involved in a tractor accident. He had looked forward
to a bleak summer, but the picture was changed Thurs.
day when his neighbors took over.
Mr. Hale can get around some now, but is not in con-
dition as yet to take over his regular farm duties.
Kirksey Lady Bank Robber StandsIn Pulpit, Confesses
,Passes Away ' By I nitrd Preigt •• A bank robber. inste-1,1 of a
minister, stood for a while todaya
behind the pulpit of 4 Baptist
_Funeral services fer Mrs. Birdieechurch in Topeka. Kansaa.
Lawson who passed away at her He. was there by permission t a
hrme in Kirksev Saturday at 7:30 confess to fellow members •e( hie
p.m. will be held this afternoon at congregation the details of a rob-
three o'clock at the Kirasey•Metho. bcry he pulled off. four years aim.
dist Church where 'he was a -The repentant robber was 23-yiner
old Al Johnson, now a sheet metal
worker. After his confelema, be
was arraigned and freed on MOM
bond. -
He grimed_ him two accomplice•
In the robbery, which netted the
member.
Rev. Henry • Smith will canduet
the services with burial in I'm Mt.
Carmel Methodist Church reme-
etry.
Mrs Lawson was 74 years el age
trio 51.01111. A suspect in ths et-Pmeand her death •A-as attributed to
promptly seized for question-
ing
following several was
Johnson. who has a wife and five
month old son, came clean isecanee
his conscience was bothermit
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
awaits t(•mm-rnw's nrimary in Clhin.1 foruM. American Forum Of The meats. •Isis home slate. He needietn that Air: musical variety. Fred Waring:
daytime program. Gerry Moore •
District 43--te of the Lion's In-
ternations concluded a twa day
meeting.
Saturday was taken up with ree
eistration and swimming, followed
by a fish fry at the pavillion.
Square and round dancing was
enjoyed- EY The -Lions .and tfieir
wives until 12:00 o'clock.
Time was set aside on Sunday
for. those members who wished
NEW YORK May. 3 rUln-The
academy of radio and television
end -fiarned
Skelton "Best •r/ Comedian' nt
the year. It also cited news Seim-
merit/dor Edward R. Morrow, Din-
ah Shore and T,a` ****** Bankhead's
r a d show  T" '-merttoriove
achievement"
The academy eiade its trerd ane
miel Award of "Michaels: to eight
stars and 20 programs. •
Special citation! went to Mai
Carlo Menotti's opera. "Amahl a ad
The Night Visitors" and Thendrre
Gaknik's television youth filturn.
"Youth Wants To Know." .
Dinah Shore won her third
Michael and Perry Coma; hie sec-
ond ea "Bast Vocaliets."
'Milton Berle, last year's win-
ner of the "Best TV Comedian"
award, did not place this 'yeer.
• The ;winners:.
In radio: Prrazeam of the yea-,
The Bite Show: reneioal. The Tele-
nhere Hour: drama. 'theatre thrtid
tan The Air: news program. Ed-1
ward R. Murrow: public interesttired_eie taking ever the reins of
Metropolitan (Veva' elassi.'al mu.the "national citizens for Taft corn-
millee." 
-__ -- Sic. NBC Symphony: . mystery.
Dragnet: children's program, Great-Wedemener, says hie- cleSciniost '
lest Story Ever Told. •wile influenced in part by . Gen.
In televigione comedian. Re]era) Douglas MacArthur. Wedr-.
Skeltnn: variety. Your Show ofmeyer also save Taft will__ as the Shows: eituation comedy. I hosepenerat puts if. "resin,* the freec.rimpetiti" nnmic .:tem_and laicy: drama. Philen - Goodyear
West Kentucky. In addition to thie
service be served for three years
on the Board of Mauagers of the
United Christian Mtssionaly Soc-
iety, the national Mesion Board
for Christian Churches
"It 45 with reluctance that
bring 'my ministry to a close in
Murray." said Brother Jarman,
"however, I feel that tee challenge 
of the Elm Street Church in
Greensboro is something that I
cannot turn down." T'ne Elm Street
Church is a relatively new church
that is launching a ilea: quarter of te go to church. About 138 a-tended
the luncheon Sunday at the hotel.a million dollar madding priogram.
They were entertained by Harryand peurnises to be one of the bee-
Sparks. the speaker of the day.ter churches in the state of North
Carolina. Following the talk by Mr. Sparks,
Ilse large group was entertained
by the former Miss Laurel .Oven.
who is widely accalimed for her
baton twirling.
The remainder of" the dat was
spent enjoying the facilities of
JS-catucky L a k e. Everyone. ire*
riven a ride on a speed boat by
Bill Nall, superintendeM af the
toot docks.
The Murray Club was host. to
the district meeting. with Leonard
J. • E. "Jim" Connin^ham. age 
1.-auelm as general abaciiin. Oliver
MeLemnre was in c rge of the75, passed away at his .home on
Murray Route, Two tins morning fi'h - 117.
It was brought out in the Sun-at 340 m. His death tiais 'at-
day business session that the clubstributed ,to complications folloyeine'
in the district had 'pent over
511.000 on community projects dur-
ing! the past year. 'The prineipal








Survivors ars one daughter. Mrs.
011ie Hale. Murray Reute Two: one
son Ames Cussninehant New York
City: two sisters Mrs Parker Her- eervatinn.
reit, Kirksey. and Mrs. Leorara
Maupin. Linea:an, three bro.
Cunningham. all of Murray Rout, 
Selections Arethen. Johnny. aeeee and Grover
great crandehildren. 
two Made For RadioTon: :three gran lchildrer :
The deceased was :I member nt And Television
the Coles Camp Ground threlist
Church and also of' the WOW
amp.
-tuner') services will be held at
the Spring Creek Baptist Church
Tuesday, at 2:30 p. m with Bro.
Lined Wilenn, Bro, H. A. Smith
and Ben I. H. Pogue officiatiee
Burial will be in the Spring Creek
cemetery. ,
Pallbearers will be Max Parrish
Clay Brewer. Thomas Ler, ponce
Hutchens. Hervey Jettrai ar,I
Oliver Lee.
The remains will be at tl•ei Mae





As They Move Along
By United Press
Political bandwagons are picking
up new passengers today.
In Washington. Lieuterinnt Gen-
eral Albert Wedmeyer-nove
eliminate endeiters of disloyalty." 
Playhouse: mystery. Dregnet: pan-
i el qui,. What's Me Line: diecue-
. 0On-interview.. Meet The Preee: Home is in charge-rat the irrrange-
.
nearly all of the 56 GOP nation's)
reinvention delegetes will wind up Show: news • is it now: 
•
months' Illnese.
Surviving relative.- are five
dmiehteni. Mrs. Lowell Edmonds
and .Mrs HermnaISm!th. hirksey.




era!: to preach to the young bow
it is to fall lot° a life of
Mahe three sons, Charlie crime
'ton. .atieel Park. Mich_ Edward
Billingtpn. Cincinnati, Ohio, Alfred
'Lawrence Billinglon, 'Detroit. Weatherman Makes
'Mich.: three sisters, Mrs. Hattie
Wilson, Detroit. Mich.. Mrs R. IL
Kendall, Murray. Mrs. Dora Riley.
Paris, Tenn.: one brather Ezta NEW YORK. May 5 ft1150-Rain
Tedwirde. Kirksey: six' step wilt mariner, many- sections of the
deem 15 grandchildren: nine great nation tomorrow.
prendehildren. Scattered showers are toren:id
Active pallbearers at the fur- along the middle-Atlantic coast and
Jones, Peytnn Richersone Lawson
eral will be Roy Jones, Paul D. central Pacific roast. Arid sho•rees
-.Rad thunderstorms init. doe In
Sanders!, Brooks Watson and liqw. the northern Appalachiane, the
ell Smith, . Texas plains and the Ohio and
Tennessee Valleys. It will continue
cent over the .northeastern portion
of the country and mild throw-JIM.'
the Southeast.
Today, almost all of the nation
enjoyed fair. weather. Some teat-
tered shower!! and thunderstorms
covered the northern Appalachians
end snow flurries were reported
in the eastern lawea region. Warm
Promise Of Rain
in hie earner. Backer! nf General . commercial presentation, Fehultz Reds Claim GermEleenhawer for president e don't Beer: best •innovation. Elicieraphyrargue the point. I Shows on Toast af the Totem. chit- Warfare AgainIn Florida. an important Demo- dren's Om/ram. Zoo Parade' at/-centre primary will ale run qff te- Br tinned Pressnetincer. Betty Furness. 
temperatures - covered the western-morrow Two Southen'n Seemtore - .In radio and television: •Mel A - Germ warfare claims ty the iE.tes Ke einem .of 'mince. e a 
len: female vocalist. Dinah Shore:Richard Runlet of Genre Fi-are male vocalise Perry Como: , 'bestin the popularity ronteet, 
popular song. Too Young,Keg:Inver ha. the autmort of
mer semester Claude Pepper. and
New York Cite conned President Mrs. Wall To Preside




Friends Help In Time Of Need People Are Urged To Bring In
Contributions To Reach Goal
The second • report meeting of.
the Calloway Courty Heakh • Fund
workers wps held in the couithouse
Saturday afternoon, May 3rd. All
chairmen made reports of the
amatints received this past week
toward the drive. From the number
of people who -have called the
County Health Office to mike die
nations, it was felt that this seem-
'd T-neticate-fhe-faTthal many
people in Murray bad net been
contacted. The chairman, Airs. 01-
he Barnett announced that since
the committee had not as yet
reached the necessary .imal it would
be necessary to hold the drive open
this • week. The last meeting to
wind up the 'drive will be held
May lOth. The chairrhan also re-
quested that ell people who have
not been contactel so ler for their
contributions take them to either
hank no; later than Friday„ May.
9th. This is to include7any bust-
nees firm also  which has  net_011i hale is shown seated on the side of. his bed
Linda at their home on Murray route
-Erineh" allegtdly sees tee airis predicted. Kefauver is! Pm only inc as general president of the force told hirai Aboelt germ' •aarfarePresidential hopeful entered on elute Mrs. Howard F. Bart state in a "highly. seeret" briefing He isthe ballots and he steads pails president, from Ft. Thomas, will melted by the Red radio be sayingIR Dewier:die delegate.. Retmhli- he the guest speaker and Install that officers railed the bombs. (Ol-ean voters will pick delestatel 'to .ra the new officers ter, the famine" ed with infected invert,. 'duds."state convention_ Ani the state
group, when it 'meete wilt name
a 24-Man GOP detetsetion - to Chl-
eago. •
Prime committee -eays he'll De Of Women s Club
around Mierni today to help out
carnpnien. Mrs Myrtle J. Wall will preside
Governor Fuller Warren and the at the dinner meeting of the Muir'
state's conereleinnal delegation sup- rg,y Woman's Club to h., held
port lbefeell. Tuesrley evening At seven o'clock
Maryland voter.; hes, tht ir pri- at the club house. -
mare •torlev_htit a light turnout This will he Wall'. last meet-
Chinese Communists are rolim.g aft':
esnteni afiseiseinni Valley A. en.,lorthe record turntable again today: - ' -
'tend hit the north central glebePeiping radio has broadcast .what
it calls a recording mede by two
American there whose :ember was MEN'S BROTHERHOOD TO
shot down in January. MEET AT MEMORIAL -
The fliers are supposed ti "can- BAPTIST CHURCH HERE
fees" that they elropnel germ fill-
ed bomb On North Korea. • The Brotherhood of the Memorial
Acensding In the vele*. of the Baptist Church will meet tonight
Chinese Communist eovernment.." at eight o'clock et the chturh. All
the -filers are Lieutetihnte Kenneth men are invited. Refreshments will
Enech Youngstown, (Wm and he served following the meeting.




The Air Force •iyr. Colonel Al-
bert Schinz, deraity . etereeender of
the. US 91st 'Fighter Wing. disap-
peared in.an air battle Witte 111-.dyear • , An allied spokesman in 'redeye NOG fighters over Norlh .Korea
their -reservatiorie- he late this broadcast the true voices of the *Mixing in action-and if pre-
' All members are urged to make says there is no nronf that Peipingionaelgai Day. *whine "is • listc3' as
.evening. 






The • Find Baptist Charms /and
disci( out of debt yesterdev when
a special entertain of.gf.tiM 50 was
taken up to retire the endebted-
neas on the new educational an-
"
Ground f s the addition 
to"."1111111111.111 
the
. Dr. H. f. Chiles
church wae broken on Met- 21.
1949. It .wae estimated at 'that
time that the new three store M-
edian, µmaid cost about 5:141100r00.
Lebo,/ and technical contribiltien:
cut the actual cash enst of the
building to $93.000.00.
The slightly ovef SRO) received
areterflay will be sufficient In re-
tire the remainder of the etwiletiterli
of about $5.500
The building will be dedicated
ne. Sunday May 25.
The church broke anothee recard
yesterday when 1115 persons at-
tended Sunday -Pc-Foote A ep-ivial
effort was made yesterday to have
as large attendance as possible.
Andnuncement was made reefer-
day of the eft-anal Varalion Bible
School. The schani will - be held
ean and the public is in-
vited_ to enter their childram




WASHINGTON'. May 5. r1.1Pl-
The Supreme Court of the tha
has rejected an aprefoal by a .-Fadit-
rho. Ky. . newspaper and a. labor'
rnion, losers in a libel seal based
an an adVnTlieement that an em-
eloyer was "unfair" -
The action, in the form of a
brief. order, makes final the award
of MOO in damages In Gerald Wise
Perbinsk memer
The dispute started when Wise
troprietor of Wisme "lee Cresm
Castle." hired a nonlunican aainier
The Padeleah central -labor union,
do which Abe itsinten?-lacel bit7-
Irnee. hoe/led pn advertisement in
the Paducah Siin-O•mocrit. • •
The advertleeMent Watt in the
form of notice le' Memhe-re 'of
labor. !toting that Wire's Ice Cirean
Palace and another establishment
"The community can become a
healthier place to live. but tur.st •
we must build this building which
hes'been so badly needed to house
the workers of the County Health
Department, "Mrs. Barnett said.
"There are many people still left
who have not donated. anything
to ,this- drive. Now is the time for
•hoietua _have -been
waiting around an "sin. how the
thing is going to go over" to come
in and give their cash g ft In
the making of this building pos-
sible each person who has given
4o the drive, has in the last analy-
sis only made it more certain that
prevention of illness in this coun-
ty will be assured. Nost. of !is have
paid little ottentiOn to. these prob-
lems, arid have ieft their solution
to officials. Murray wad Calloway
County has been taking stock and
W, are trYing to bring health'con-
ditions up-to-date. The new- Health
ding ,will be-the p
ward keeping past with our town's
growth."
In the drive percentages the
Kirksey district still heads the list.
Some of the school districts have
changed their position on the
achievement ladder. The list of
schools and 'the percentages are:
Kirksey_ 90.2 per eel
New Concord-80.2 per cent
'Douglas Hi-70.0' per cent
Alma_ 664 per cent
Hazel__ 53.5 per cent -
raxon_45 8 per cent
• Dexter--44 per cent
Murray Tr.--41.2 per cent
Lynn Grove-311 per cent
• Murray Hi. 30.2 per cent
Mrs 011ie Barnett, chairman
asked that all beak deposit. slips,
that any of the Dial id chairman
or other workers mat- have, be
brought to the Health Derartmert
office at once. In ease it is not
possible for the weaker to bring
the stns. -please PlaiT D if, tit thee-
saine place. A final and complete
cheek must be made this week be-
fore the .re port meeting next
Saturday. She also stated that a
telephone call to 330 will -bring
usrenione to pick up the donaliem of





•.There will .be a meeting at the
Kirkeey cemetery Saturday May 12
at 1:00 pm in, nectar- 5in 'promote
some, undrestanding about the up-
keep nf the cemetery
A meeting was called thc.e Sat-
urday. May 5. and only 7 people
were present Unless the people
take • more interest the cemetery
cannot he kept up
All who are interreted in the
Kirklev cemetery Ai •• ' to be




' There has been a survey of what
meat diehes .and desserts the '
American soldiers -like best What
are your favorite meat and des-
*feet
ANSWERS:
Mrs. B. SL John: I. like beef
and, pork about the game I guess
.1 don't think you get as tired of
. that as you do of chieken and I -
like, good home baked cakes and,
boiled custard better than any -
ether clesesert. . •
-Skip Neale: I liked turkey and,,,
ice cream best when I could get •
it. there WAS so much of the time
when we couldn't eet it and they'd
feed us that -tapioca padding. I
don't mean I like that canned him,
key either.
lark -Isom, My 'favorite
meat Is T-beine' steak and2I guess
T life. ice cream with thestolate
sauce .on it hest There is nothing
in the way of food. that I -dont
like.
Atm Marry Soifer: I suppose 'My
thivdrite de,scert is cream am!
R'" cherry pie. steak te my
'favorite meat We live in the crams
try and hive a freezer, so we have
home' made ice CIVIIM Almre:: "every
week.
Mrs. E..' E. Collie: I like .beef
rantm end encoittef pie There isn't
anything especially that, I disltke,
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sub:,ect Arra NATIONAL Rat .t.iLLACk. WITMER CO.. 1368 Ii Was All or_Nothino. In Sunday _
T17.1 re- . nesieCtATION
Monroe. Memphis. - New Yore; 307 N: Michigan
beauty
tiling t Ale-6-aaaAtie. Micas); 89 BOlysto
 Doubleheaders In The Majors ,11•
a•-•
THE LEDGER AND plan. ICUME ". KENTUCET
The
-Flow Entered at the Put One:, ettueros Kentuciry. Our transmoston as 
CLaM Matter .. •
Jenes
tape is title of
talse meeting _ Sec°1"2.__
nusbani of the SUBSoalrar.'3o laniTES: By C. rrter. inMuiray. per week 15e. per! It was 71y1 otIrlidienottiPreasngin nesst of
that. ""' Th •notith,Ran an Canoe ay and adjauang eounties, per year. $3.50; else.' yesterday's doubleheaders. The
r:listlewnoti thirlY
The 1
where, Sa.ae. • .
• • • new Y rk• Yankees- looked like
• vention B the world champion.> of old el& theyMONDAY, MAY 5, 195' swept a paw from the Chicaso,
rites. ranger. •
start is
the opener, whleh the Carcil-
Mos A
h ruts beat the Browns, 1-1, ..nd 15-
astis  4-3 G
winnieg stride in the second
genie v.•Ith two runs Ott leaer Cliff
Chambers in the first. They picked
up three more in the ninth when
Jack Cusick singled are! Sem
Jetbroe and Ed Mathews oit suc-





I White Sox. 11-nothing and 3-1. la
vs TIMIS 
other Antertem besague Dem bars,'
Sari
the rejuvenated Washington Sena-&Fetal LINEUP
first PI .There w-4.1 be no :-
veral A - D'art ;la- rtstnan 5 r..ria. -...a: ..:
to cho ritw rr 45'• The sh.:: •'e..e n ;" hi, te., '•clubLets co .. rse 0%5 - .i.e .. - . ..-• • -
-And Rcfr . ef puetes. !h. t wr
is best faces tcted inereasee Irre:- eel
end e the l 'ficials since th, co.-.„
snore L beaeiti .ered-up •last •veAa . . •
il.g a # flov.en
too." • Hoe Hard-punching c.
Cono ther - ogles with Auguste Cau'n
t .o. w Yerk tonight n the :t -
:Lent on the eeee s bexties op -






7. And the Philadelpine As took a won. . erry taley rack-
'• . r ed-up fifth straieht i.i to• . vi :11 1.,e run in two divisiont:ay for the first time since %ha.vent was inaueorated.-.4, field of:7 has been entered nme. A' themTh the first division where -Pei-eon-- and -Charles MeAdara • are
feveritesa eJet-A-Dandy" is a pen-ri bie favorite in the on•ond dr-
_ rames, ew k oeat tucago
. in 10 innings arid Brooklyn
beat Pittsburgh 4 nothing. •
.
The Ws The Senators put their newey-
, pair from Detroit, 10-6 and 6-5, c ry
Warren Spahn is the loser. Math-
singleCleveand beet Banton 9 in .5
cies h,,mered for Heston in the
giame.
In the National League. the Cm- f'rstreixih 
Reds swept a pair fr( rh the That Cincinnati sweep of th:
Phils rr.arks the third tame in three
Philo 6-7 and 5-4. 'The Cardinals
double-headers that the Rees have
and the Braves spht. The Cards
vron both ends. In the n.ghteap.
won the opener 41 and Boston
' the Red, blasted loser Howie Fox
for five runs in the third. Hank
Edwards and Ted Kluazewsk,
hometed in that frame and Roy
McMillan homered for the Reds in
the seventh. Harry Perkowski is
the winner In the 5-4 opener.
Ewell Bleieltwello- posted affee afivart--win of the year. Bill Nicholson
tau the nightcap. 1 In single
N 'Taw
y acqiiired talent into the lineup
fi r th, first time. Archie Witson
_CMIDY1 
lore U. mi
eieweegtst hey Stand end-lap-kat ..1.4tAdet4: With Itvl tract;
ed from the Yankees yetterday." 
homered for the Phas. Curt Sian-
-Soo aerinnY Cel111..AT .. ::: Nt' ..• . . :i .. '.8.6C. , , . eollecteu a total ,i :ore Mts.
nsons gets the loss. "contest 
H° Mrs Babe Dienekson ------ 1-, •.. Standing of the Teems.
l pteed.
Both men had th:te safeties in -b'itler ON --- ao the. leafilleartent- --near-  • ' . Antacken Lanese !the nightcap. helping winner Tenswereit• weer:Joe :be 54-tusk rt-,...t.., -f.' , .- !nue
La -f,rr.ia. Wamen's Open :o-..:ys.-  . 3! 'r- •:Ors. Zaharias wound up ;re : ..,1-.. C7. :and .
my vi,tai a 236 total. thi. - ...-,... epees Washinteon
Hug! Letter than the se ee postof - 3:- - Fc-4hisrn Martian Smith of WI' th,•.a. I., 4 osas '..11rr'sv • -York
I' 4
-


















' 3 '.8 501
10 41'
- •• C:roannott 5-8. Mask !ph.a 
St. Louis 4-I. Boston tis5c:•:"
ftrookien 6. Prttabeezh 0
National League
-, ----a10-6. Deer ot 01-5
.245 St. Louis 1-7 „,





I a'- e 2-4a r.4 Bob freei
•
e :, .Critc Warm





.ried it B.sti n Leman 424,
, games .5cttedu1ed
Ferrick. St. Louis got away to a
I. six run lead in the first innuig.I The Senators made up two Of the
runs in the, second_
In the fie5iipubrth.pwteew.:If.ena)dtairs.:_ornalta-
up .stx runs to give Bob Cam has
Trowne Byrne: by alisa, 2-1 score
merhing duel frtan Le:ty
I Jun Wileon seened, trae winningI 
trend loss. in the first ..arne. Wash-
tern in the Fella -
The Philadelphia As posted Ds-trout despe: inte the American
1 I.easrue cellar with tort double_
k.11:rg at Philadeldhi. In th
eigtiteap. Ma A's peweeed an Hall
Newbouser for three -tins in Lei
I fifth. Loiter Dizzy Trout took over!
and Detroit grabbed a lead with
n runs sn the eased the foUrth.
Joe Gletberg's ti a...repeated forI two of the markers. The As tiednt in the last of the e 100 Hank
Illaieske singled home Elmer- Val°
with the wi-ning ru.s m the 
ninth.I Moms Ideate) us tbe women. In the
opener. the As ",,sve Bobby Shantz
I live runs in the first inna-g and
I that was all B. ',retied_ to
I F. ck up his 10-6 vic'ery. Virgil
'Tracks is the leser. Eddie Joost
!h.tri two homers.
In the National League. the
Cardinals and the Easton Braves
earns out even. The [Laves got ut
A MISSACit FROM -COMMISSIONER FRKK
• , r
air • • _
• 'at
014





tea '.- 1.. a r t,ntatiaseeofseer airet .peece•-e Ia., en ran- prie 'lege to 'n-evi .1. • ram SI et t _ has trail s 44,anytmat-, ter. au-at irt. ele nel Impart/aro e.. • : - rig to the iptieni!rieiof tea: ; ' s .. ti t.. • !ar..- eat.' itripertanceof jr_ . tf,ic n (air rmed fore esin tie f t.r.itnttT two er.ernies--corzurntrust_!agge -nee: d .rifIate fa. 
."tena Don-. ; "...tit :14 of the country-aloati th ranti:-have taper, d the feitriCoca Sant s 'Navy, Argot; Alf a ore._ Catot faeard





"Through toe years since' the beginning of WorldWar II. bas' lsail has leht its Support to every needof our aeation. And today, 4 want-to urge, not onlyour owdtplayi 7s but the millions of fans who watchthem platy bal week in and week out, to back upour men and wenien in uniform througl the regueDr ipiirchase of U. S. Defense Bonds. Every per-'onto whom the Payroll 'Savings Plan is availableshould recogr en that this easy automatic systemta the betV p.,ib:e • wa y of making their egntri-buLen to the .ability of the nation. Defense bonddollars are dollars saved for yourself and foryour country.
"Let's show those men and wothen In the ArmedForces-aonz, daughters or favorite ball plavefs-that we're with them all the way.",-,FORD'PRICK, Comadasioner of Baseball.
Timothy
•is produced fro, . et ssfal - blonde actresses us thCI '4..! Hair eider (knoll hamper tenere brunettes on the screhi.tolas. begarining ectress, of course. She
5 -S T AR P 
•'A YS OFF with BALANCED
ceilent quality
growth, at a lower cost .per ton Anci the brunette i.ctors ado-amber tiUmply the4 herself to the learea. the blond profile sin min :town , beauty pal for %and has her ha it
timothy cut in e rly of
!dyed blonde or red. Butt the thy V:Itirry yers of corn breeding
than cern silage.
seed per acie sown in the fa/1 with
Three in- five pounds of timothy
-Says the hairdresser; -every 1)1,17 craliTnhaein.gw„tvh..en coo010,rs„avetof.
blesintes knnws that atomic en inhibition that the studio hair. for you with big yields of
iii- shrugs ;u-lalybrids: Fist Starting•
3tinance qualities bred i:oPa:15l.
Why this she doesn't still are a bit scafy :march behind every onc of b.
winter grain or six to ten pounds
sown
give greater yields than either
 in the spring with oats usu.
oomen- end- brunette men na • idt:.ressaco•rietrh.
I f their hair
men . done As. il..011 ,n7Rad
544814116DrouthilitYResitsIt'ancel'Eln:eccani;
daPlitryedc(1..r'uzikn. D'salCian.licedY6.5-id8Scir Pur.
ationantoests appRed without, nitro- a,e-e.,
°larger or seuilli•r rates sl strairtf.
.yilthehoenpcnritria:reen nits baopt:liehe:liy with nio:roede-
seeerpaiospltate and potpsh. the Pi re fitly male audienees. P r
appeal ors the 
protein' are mereased. The latter ,..ialience is drawn tp leesetia
OmCce's,..ne..,1,11:triePte. :,,,_4BIt,,nih(riearns that
• -beneaiser° for here if she i alonre•
the genag
er Yields. Better Corn. Get Jr
The best produc•ion is obtoinad,
horn catting timothy hay when ist
early bloom, arid from tairothy-iwith aaead6 e--
clever mixtures Cut When eloveg sie --Finely-ani '
il isnot
hail
latetcr ttuhal nb,1°neanrlY 1:1tr.u.th....Y-:11 , stiltse:.:.struitch..lana..;art e1 SO t the arca of oftl"b.tle nit 4 . are • representative. (defies, en end. iaf tio. sent...„. „re., .l properly cured. cemParet linrot- timotha atiaPtation and late vain the Nord,c faces ond appear eialltanthetic. They eeieed an ...pp( .. .1
Cutting a Heavy Crop of
For more than two centuries
timothy. a native of Europe,' has
been the leading bay Ina33 -111 ii
United States wheie it has reached
its' highest state of development
and use. Ir. spite of a decline in
acreage of timothy because of
fewer horses and the competition
from other kinds ef hay, it remains
the foremast hay grass in this
country.
Popularity of Timothy is attrib-
uted to its valuable, qualities for
hay, pasture. silage. and erosion
control It is. at its best in New
York. third State In total hay pro-
duction New York producee mote
timothy and clover hay than any
ceder State. but leas has produced
more than half our timothy seed
Tina/thy has a with: range of
adaptatiap hut in sorne areas other
grasses and legumes have larzely
replaced a for both pasture and
bay
Timothy anti red clever. grown
In combiltation produce more and
better hay than either sane. At
Wooster, Ohio, over a- 20-year .pa.
rant tar ()thy a.veraged higher
yields of hey than any of eight
ether grasien ' • •
Nee* Words Die
BRIDGIPURT. Conn (UP) a-
Seven little words resolved the do-
ssestac chalseences Ot a squabbling
ample. Judge Otto H. Larnaccb:atarn the pair. "s:tut up. walk out
and coil al --The v. fe (Ira,






Only Pella brings you bort,
ROLSCREENS and DL AL (.L.LLINt.
features.
IOLSCRIENS roll up and down
like window, shades.
DUAL •LAZINO and a•eather-
stripping press:sat against waiter
CO summer that.
More than 300 stoelesizes.
LL
I N DO W $





tract and the Department's reguto
prohibits the. issizanr;
Gail d...sen to almost even money kriold McCarthy, 21, was charged; ticin whial-rmsto-ift;trreihe race. The eJlt rout with reckless driving. destruttioni'of proposals after 9:00 A. 11.-29 to 84.00 aair plucee•anioe,feeerete, failure to•-aave a ene. CENTRAL STANDARD TIME-on4 . ea '20 for show tieetiee- anie-narnotenpou-ntopa -O-p-ening
_ 
• .•-•r-rtrig. -t.: ' ---Afrafee rated Hill Grit neer the eign.
. last track in neer per- -• ffect atyle. Th.- cafe broke horn the Iran is rice Import target forrimothy-Clover_ilay Crop
1:..eads in U. S. Nereage
• • „
Proposals will not be issued ex-
cept dining official business hours. -
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARCE:
• umber one :tarting posineo and 1952 hits beea set at Loutymoku.....60,....m.E-yrr-vx..ntr.,...6ffirtin-in-terr• , a if per -gilt 'Tree repothureiered liost toe twin-spireh lint year and nearly sa per cent"vr• EACH PROPOSAL REMITTANCE,
1141.JST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
grandstand for tbe Lad time. At increase aver 1950. Imported food'• , ne point around the first turn.", grains for 1952 are expected to be! FOR THE PROPOSAL FORVSSINAI Gail had pleno ,•f detligre reserin than five minion tons. I RP:FUNDS WILT, NOT BE MADE
. FOR ANY REASON. •
-Further infarmation. bidfling ProtColor Of Hair Now Important
upon application tn the Frankfert
petals. et cetera. will be furnished
Office The right is reserved to re-
rli(i Would Be Movie Actors
0-,t Ladder in Holly wood ..•ith J. meg Csignce•
A A:awning acee cat aia:l un,Widmark. Richard Basehart awl 
.
plenty ot stz-ikes against hi-a ha' Gene Ray.rond. Leslie HowardIgo beiehti the pecTte ea.! knows: cod Nelson Eddy once were fey°-, hes agent. the mud the orodiumra!rites in Hollywood despite th?.ri.re in. . .LIond h traticap.' But toctiy the hopefuls were Will_ 011 Vt.. other hand, blancto we-
.
. they hose another problem, too-- Clem always have been ehomoiensthc cobit of their hair. '.i.t the box office- end expe.as at
l'i of
teii 
sieieinnat cs ot nn late-cuta n lain A: tga,h• ni:i2.7 s a.fromjsc ;I  ._,,ca.lanhd,__pean_dro.e. 44.4„., 441._ 4...viteats_vt__ the _r3r.r_LT:_ociatidivnee _ 15,,aa riAir„. 
in
var_ old
ii ayenare a :ran .you have a net- 'days Mary Ptekforda the Gam girls
. 1 -
Al Studio - ftaireleesser wh 3 capes making the male hearts In tha
!successfully be stan.titutatd for
'.t...r-i-chance of being a lu.neoi, y j• and ilLatche S%t Let Wert' faVt.-t:Ut
i legume hay in. feeding dairy cows
!during the usual winter feeding
women to a c h le v e .Ptardo.re ,f an-sang the blandes include SheneyIneene blondes ' ,Winters. Betty (arable-, Lane Tor-
you're brunette. And ifs easier 'for ' blen-.de.a.---Tiday a top MIAMI! etersperiods.
y is often included in pas-
The hairdrersple Joan St. Orateer 
I,I.•:r, June Haver. Betty Hutton,
tureablohnlmixpritutreasndbech isiti epaiofiiatts4itictya-. i
but its failure to 'make regrowth i P. !acts to prove her point_ For A i r g i Ate Mayo.. Claire 'fr-wor,in late spring or carry l
porter who went down the 11 tt I Monroe. Jt•an_Arthur. Maedsn Max-
after grazing eal,e - benefit of your anovielene re. Doris Day, Jan, Sterling Marilyn5U111:71er and lack of persistence. '
are dnadvantages. 
of liollywed players. She proves Well. Judy itollidae, and too Mary 
'
Silage of high protein and cam- ' (ilia thrre ere twice ,i_ s ,r,, ,ni six. cther% t„, list.
' ject any and all bids.
• DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS,
Prankfort, Kentucky
May 1, 1952
By tailed Press Heyden. Dan Duryea It
- Clever Ilay.
tone content and otherwise of es-
-gen area usually,pra ellective, unless
the soil is &nee y . ty pp for 
_
'• ., this, she says. "is that dark
rmtirs_m_eirythr„ct, rePrzatot. • who is fiery awl ardeet.
ably in protein content and feed ,eties. !such asaLo_rain in the teeth- anal stolid."
I value with other hay grasses. ern part. have ZU developed anc :The- only lakeide . -t vie
lamed with nitrogenous fetailatittion." evadable. p,_ - -
early cutting corn- lunged qtianti of seed Or.
F4(.=t u
Hill Gail. Sub Fleet-Aid Blue -
Man 'Win The Money At Derby
LOWSVILLE hlay 5 I UP) -The
1952 Kentucky Derby ran to form
as Calamet Farnat 'Hilt Gail-
I raced to a twa-lennth victory
Saturday. .
Jockey _Ediie Arcai's took the
bay. colt to The froin-anZleept im
there except for a sheht ! ipse in
the backstretch and wei first
money of $96.309. T:te fast-closing
"Sub Fleet" ran second. "Blue
I Man." Fecund dance of the ertni:d
110.000 also closed w:th a rush
to take show money
Hill Gail failed oy on-- fiftn
of a tecond to crack the Derby
lecord, but nis wetierrei J., int set
new records for 'Arearo. teturriet
Farm and Trainer Ben Jones.
It's the fifth Derby victory for
Arcane- the fifth for Caturnet -
and the.satime JO-Fes hs sad-
dled tne winner in America's best-
known rate. Hill Gail, who won
the Derby -trial last Tuessia .50
just rni..sed st-tting




Den McDoogal. senior froo Mur-
ray, ihas been awarde I
tiintship in the danartinent
biology at Vanderbilt iiieveren,
Nashville. Tenn.. ae-oi•ding - to Di-
Liza Spann. of the physical:ace:reel
department.
McDougel wni be giadoetiel.
May with a bachelor of tat::
eree. He is a biolegy .inejor and I
has minors at the - ds of-tin-ate
usury and English.
SPecial. refrigeration equipineet,
providing a temperature magifrom 100 degrees belOW to 19above zero, has set tia by sr!electrical manufieturing commie
field.
between him and the relit of Ute
. aircraft which will fly at altitud:o
.,
to test electron tubc.:. for radios iii
a
Arearo kept Mi. CUR on in 
exceeding 15 miles.the beckstiKan-: but as they
etraightened out for the stretch
atm.- the ._,Kickey _had_ tuoint. to__tht., Commonwealth of Kentucky -
Notice to Contractori '
whip to ward off the challenge of Department of 1-lighways •switt.hs eFiIes,ttn. i{Thte tl.h:.:eit tialazaebstelacon_lt
Sealed bids will. be tee , iced' by..nother stretch runner-. and Mos-
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
the Department of Highways at..ter Fiddle, also coming ii_pa. ,._ ,_,,,
At the one-eiebth pole -it Was
until 10:00 A. M. Central Standard
could catch the 
tz.iengorm
1952, at which time bids will be
itnileGifjiiln.t r Time on the 23rd day, of
The victory is Hill (Pail 1 Math
in 15 starts and mereases the toll's publicly opened and read for the
deaerenceeiin"HiltloGi"iiI15be.51e5i,meBsy the isecncii
ond Ca iumet colt - -and the sea 563. The Green Plain Church .
iinCPAr°1‘:le.0mWenAt Yof :COUNTY, RS 18- '
ord in history.-ever to win both 
Road. Bridget+ and TBM approach.'the Derby Trtul and the Kentucky
The. First and 
last
colt Creek, located ft 2 mile 'sod Its
the -jinx bothw ruLeY3 miles south of KY 121, a net des- '




The attention of the prospective
isettellanest-of
_ arid he went on to becerr e the
bidders is called to the prequ iU-
ifeat by "Whirlaway-- -another Cal- arrested a man who drove .. car in
over the" mile-an e-quai ter in
isec"ends7.inculot„es, .....)1,1htee-'.D.I.cl-rthbyreerec-tttlairrd COVNINtuGdelsTOiNN. oKty."tUr,ed Police ity. the Special provisions covf r-orL.et speedster-in
1"1:-.1eked.
A festive crowd 
turfs- only $31,000,001 winner.
- fication requirements and necess ty
for securing certificate of cligihd.----
ing subletting or assigning the run.Hill sowhnicihntlowth:i-shvtamkvinguint iciraRnhgutiess:.
, "The only reason - la can taiiik she bicomes one, just like that:
Rut if a man was born a Morel
einakee-the beM-
-Tw'n-thirds of all "f, alo 1-
• • tunity to advance. thernitelv.e."
pr.
top of the movie ladder Vista/ are aeOntl a, however, a arnalet
n Johnson b4*e lila lond actor-named Char-" Drake
.4ebill-leu ejneVa. : 
lia.MONVI-.4litST-OF SEASON -- HORSE KILLED
en etes
• 
Fiwn spiti- nt the 'elle-al at Bern-mot para. 1, I , w hie re.,atla death for the hoito,r,e..mat tin,th:s ut ounlesap Song rindisphoui)jockey Thelma' Field ou the ground as ather horses meet tided speed lay.
•
v. by Miss _St. IT•ggc.r's
ete_dio Universial-Tiffertatie nal. ti r
a mos IC, "Bobo Goes To l'.7S+ler: •
WORAUtla
II these1EXT .... its this





S. 2nd St. Phone 66:
The: director mitirsied that
Drake Molten Ems halle flu. o
?loud his growl. D a•
• when they, start meklne me a!is.se oll ibaclieneel.r st lee, •
that tees that:
0 R Otiffkli 0 DEALER'
_
FOR SALE
• Seyen room house. 111114 two apartments, both rented f;,"- go.00 per month. At 105 V. Walnut St., clone to 1)4-,4,4 station. Sacrifice for $6.000.
Eight rogrtt house at 1 100 Ptilplar St. Three hpartmemimconveniently -re- triAtispita , high lhoot and c_olleie•'•Best street in 31teray. 70x360 foot lot. $6,000.
Concrete built house with two real hire. apartment:4 ''•stairs. Lower 'part for business. Could be made II,apartment easy. Pig coal 'furnace heats whoir boil- •'10P, Pipes ri ming iipstairs carries* beat., At. 110i „Poplar, • 55 n.11 A 3" sizi ii .t you want from 50 to. 85 feel, wide lisfeet dect Price, a bargain, according to size of lot..
ee•' • .4r ett.
Of V. 'lb C. • -314.10k. 'Clitek Ai 'AIR%
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IONDAY, MAY 5, 1952
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reenb-Cleared Acres
Put Beck To t'se
-- --
Don MeDostgal, senior fee nue
ray, thas been ewardeliii ioso.
ints hi p in the defeattment
biology at Vanderbitt aWioversey,
Tenn.. aceortlinaa to Ur.
Liza Spann, of the physical scieraos
department.
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Term. cash In
advance for each insertion.
McDougal Wilt be cractiataa.ri
May with a barhelor of tot6 d•-
gree. He is a biology miler and !
has minors. its the ficiela•Or earn-
istry and English.
Special . refrigeration equipm• ot,
providil`it a temperature minis
from 100 degrees belosa tu.
above .zero, has neen set sip by en
electries1 mane reaming corneas,
to test electron tube:. far radios a
aircraft which will fly at altaud s
exceeding 1.5 mites.
r ;Commonwealth of Kentucky
• Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will. tie lea ived by
• the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort. Kentucky,
until 10 00 A. M. Central Stand.act
Time on the 23rd day., eit M,-y,
1952, at which time bids *ill be
publicly opened and read for the
Improvement of:
-CALI.OWAY COUNTY, RS 18.
563. The Green Plain Church.
Road. Bridge's and TBM approach.'
e's at Doe Creek and Mei7ullevia
rpreek, located 02 mile 'and 31
FOR 'SALE 1 electric pump for wates .',upely,I at the reaidenee. You should look lOR SALE: A good laa acTe ier.in
located - 1 3-10ths nines southeast
of Farmington, Ka, on ',lei:atop
highway 121. This is an. excep-
tionally fine stock farm, all he I
fields have been sown .n jap and
red top and there is also a fine
lot of timber inaudine 62 file
white oak trees. Improvements
on this farm consists of a good4 room house wan comole*e
bath electirc hist r heater•
and kitchen is very elahorate
cabinets as well as a bamitiful
kitchen sink. There is -ilso ample
stock barn space. and approxi-
mately half of this farm is under
good fence. This farm is strictly
priced-4o sell and the owner is
willing to • make liberal terms.
There is also 2 large lakes on
this farm which provides ample
stock water aril there a sari
i into this excellent pr000soion at,
once. Boueum Real Estate Agency,
Phone 122, night phone 119. lc
FOR SALE-Geieg.a field grown
tomato plants. Thusinancl'a Mill'
M10c
FOR SALE-One 30 Inch 3 -s-pe-e:d
pedestal tan. Priced • to sell.
Ryan's Shoe Store Mac
OR SALE: Gas stove, refrig motor,
baby bed, desk, chest of drawers,
etc. E, F. boom, 'Hazel, Ky. M7p
NOMICE_ 
DUNN 'la SPasSP.-'o'stAid3r7.? SHOP
- Now air coaditioned. k • . • bar-
bers to serve you-Tea Sam-
mons. Porter Farley, Guy, Spazin
and Hub Dunn. Located 
'nexti. r to DasoNitc Lunch. atlep
Wonder who?
sells theme
miles south of KY 121, a net dis-
sat 41,341--
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequ'ili-
fleation requirements and necesiety
for securing certificate of e "
ity. the Special provisions cover- • etrig subletting or assigning the eon. •
tract and the Department's regula-
tion which prohibits the. issuance
of proposals after 9:00 A. 11.-- ....ads° buys ... oho rents. CENTRAL STANDARD TIME-on . • will,' acratial,a-airair-a-mi opening of bids, s
Proposals will not be issued ex-
cept diming official, business hours.
E
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARG
esaltiCaltelkalt ii.n' err Nrceit"Yrig-
H 
•
. EAC PROPOSAL_ REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
FOR THE PROPOSAL FORMS
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
pinata. et cetera. will be furnished
Office, The right is 
bids. 
reserved to re- 
OBERT MOLLOY
open application to the Frankfort ' PoundFoo lish
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information. bidding pro.
•
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS... 
eprri r4,t 1 . :01 y R t if R
jeer any and all
fasiatowis kr teas remains synth.
Irrenkfort. Kentucky 
Ifeo?.V
csethe protTucts or sersices you ept_ M,
eant -quickly. eaiily -ria 700e
the 'YELLOW PAGES.' 
There's no ,lierbrg guide 
!'r -Me "Pm 01153111TELM!,..- .... 7 - - . - *--- PO
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
EXCEL LEN I SPARE- TIME lat -
COME- Large nationally known
company with ova,' 2,000 dealers
representing us in this two to
four billion dollar a year indus-
try has openings in this /Irma...for
reliable local party to deliver our
merchandise I no selling) to route
of local accounts Jor a percen-
tage of the collections. Very good
ineorne to start and through cam-
pawls finantial assistance will
rapidly build up to lucratoie
full time business. tiatinirLed ap-
pile:Ants with • spare time avail-
able, car, A-1 references. and
$600 working cash capital fur
inventory, may address applied-
lions including, ptieucc to Box
32C, Murray, Ky. Al5p
1 WASHINGTON (UP) - Booth-disposal teams' of the. Army En-gineers have cleated 15.500400
acres of land tilted 'or bombing
and gunnery ranges during World
War Ii and returned them tr civil-
ian use.
'The land had been declared sur-
plus but had to be made safe by
removing live shells before it could
be used.
'
The cleared acres ale crannied
to be worth $700.000.0tal 'The total
cost i f the prow am which began
in 1947 is less than 33 000,000, or
about 20 cents an acre. Dunne the
enrched for unexploded missies
thousands of tons of :crap metal





NOT10E__We have th, new. dual
purpose automatic insectiade va-
porizers and electric deodartacrs
for sale-Easy to userieets all
federal and state regoirerrients-
For use in house, burn or
wherever you need it. Kelly Pro-
duce-South lath St. TI"
Wanted
WANTED: Experienced cook. Ap-
ply in person at Cee ar Charlie s
Restaurant at Kentucky Lake. No
phone calls. MSc
FOR RENT: Six room house en
Last Poplar. Availaole` immediat-
ely. Jesse Lassiter 204 Poplar
Mtn)
1011 RENT: Modern three. roam
apartment unfd'reinhed. Call 837-1
or -see Mrs. ello
In 1895. Prof. Wilhelm kon-ed
Roentien discovered rays 'Vh;:n
"emanate from the bo.rbardnient
ATM- mefalTic plate e ea tainf
an etacuated tube" It was not
understood what the rays Were, so •
it ey were called. X-eays
• •May 1. 1952
G-HYBRID RESE.Ak(H
'AYS OFF with BAtANCED
5-STAR PRFORMANCE
'flirty ye es of corn breceline
:search behind every ease of al
lapted funk's ci-liybrids -pay%ft for you with big yields of
aality tarn. Balanced 5-Star Pcr-
rmance qualities bred into all-Hybrids: Fast Starting; Excel•
ot Stafridability; Pisea.se, Insect
iii Drouth Resistance-mean
gger Yields, Better Corn. (O..1
1 -ehese EXTRA bcat-fits this





. 2nd St. Phone 61)
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HF51R1 had been certain that
Lincoln s interest ed Latoare was
elwinelling, but the question about
how she was had ah odd sound.-
as It this boy wanted to elicit
some inionnation about Leona! a
teelings. Perhaps, even, to ask him
to help in easing his way out of
the situation. It made Henri's
effervescent blood bon.
"Leonie is tine. thank you." he
said, looking nxedly at Lincoln.
"I'm glad to near that." Lincoln
said. :Borne Irma or youtritur aenc-
wartIness seemed to make It diffi-
cult for him to get an ay.
"Why,. he's only a boy," Henri
thought, and he wondered why he
had put off having this discussion.
"If you can drIre up the' road a
little," he said. "I'd like to have a
talk with you."
Lincoln Bushed darkly, hia he
flung open the door. Henri climbed
in. fourel s piece among the pink
or. the floor tor his feet. slanimed
the door, which did not hasten very
firmly, and sat bark with a jerk as
the decrepit cm started in a cloud
-of violet smoke_
"Now, young man, don't scorch,"
Henri admonished.
,, Lincoln laughed. "No' f e 8 r of
that. _Me Lemay,a be said. "This
Old GIVVet would tall apart it .1
went real fast."
Henri grunted.
*Tye offered to teach Leonle to
drive," Lincoln said. *
"1.hope she'll toes careful." Henri
MYR-Oda He Viatilanataiirfor the
opertrag. "When el chill is all two
old people nave to live. tiler they
r aril help worrying *boat hem And
Leonie ns inipiasive--very ;input-
ave. She doe sn t always foresee
the Consequences of what she
poea." •
Lincoln kept his Is. 3 doggedly
ahead. "I think a let ot Leonie,"
he admitted. "She's-we II, She's
good csannatiy. She knenrar ea lot
more than afloat girls." _
a"Weattilllettratel to give Leonle a
good eclat-Omit," Henri said proud'
ly. "We want her to make the mast
..y/-of hersetf."
"You ems% , eta Lemay,a Lin-'
coin shim '4.eonic and I nave got
a great dem in common. We've
both been away and we have a
he was reminded of his hero, whom
Colonel Calvert had criticized, and
his approval cilmihished.
"Ah --about lasome," he said
abruptly. **We don't went *nor to
be made unhappy. And iet me tell
you this, young man: You're pro-
em-Z-17m in the mast ,possible way
to make Der unhappy. You may
not neve considered it, because
young men don't think ot things
like that, but everything a gym!
Ca • affects r.er future. Peopth are
•1 Lennie 
everywhere together, •nd you
know what construcffinn they put
on that,"
"I suppose they say . we're en-
gaged." Lincoin said, not very
cheerfully, as it he expected Henri
to cpaestion him closely.
"Which Is Impossible, of course,"
Henri said.
Henri regarded him sternly: "De'
cause in the Mat place, Leonie is
a Catholic," hadaid. "In the see-
(Ind Place, 'Yofr‘nave never con-
sulted me about pitying attention
to ner, which is the first thing a
young gentleman delta when he
expects to pay court to a lady."
Lincoln looked angry but he did
not 'reply.
"And," Ilenri said, **because you
.know very well, young man, that
you nave a tong way ahead of you
before you re in a position Les oiler
•marria&e. to aorxely."
"My uncle," Lincoln said, "once
told me that the two great faults
t the South are None too implo-
sive end taking too long' to de-
liberate."
This conffrnied Henn's opinion
that the Colonel was insane.
"I don't see how they can
Is true at the same anima ne re-
marked. - - 
"At any rate." Lincoln a a i
"there are too many off-time en'
gagements in Clarkston, and I
can undemtrind that you want to
protect Leome from one."--___
Ilenri kept his temper at this
personal thrust.
"Ye s," he 'replied sharply,"I
dea'
"Any personal objection to me?"
Really. Henri thought, the-re was
no understanding these Calvetts
Here was this boy who had mocked
different way of looking at things his singing-ate the instigation of
` '1,jharleston is a funny place, Mr. his nnole, of course and offended,
"Lemay." him by kissing his niece a hen she
,artnicffis, both rentc(I i • -I don't see anything 'funny' was a cliiid--asking r mg lit out
Willilllt St., close to I about. it. -I %venni/11 care to live about his feelings. Such directness
^ abywhere else." was wird to deal with.
• .-1 didn't mean to criticize. But "I know nothing of 'your per-
ler St. Three kportmeffi • people here are very clannoin..Leo. sonal habits." he said mimeo,. "But
high 1717 h no I and colle 
toe and 1, when we were just little I feel sure you would not care to
.root lot. *6,000. V WI -well. Leonie didn't know any viewpoint that w oil i el be fleece-
il a la at school, felt different There make the changes in your - er
'a real nice apartments 1, -• ` • %,
...r,,thmey outteire...children• and there sary. Even It there were any Poo-
sibility of h a v i n g to consider
•
ss. Could be made Henri telt ernharrarsen. them."
nace heats whore hfill- • "A lot ot people think my uncle 'You mean agreeing to be mar•
heat.- At 1102 Poplar 
- is a freak and a pariah," Lincoln ried by a priest and promising to
1 to. 85 feel. tt-i
.
410 bY :' 
bind. ;He's dlways said and done bring the children up as Cattle:.
What he thought was right, and I lima" Lincoln said.
.cording to size of lot. - 
.vs
'  Irr_pett him f(ff it." , "Exactly. It may scem
s
vei y liar-
'Henri nodded. After ph). he like") row to yoli, but that's the require'
'r, at Graham & Jackson ,, y,.iing people to have the proper merit Catholics nialra." •
'. rt spiet for then" elders. But DP Lincoln said Moiety; "If you'll'
a • a
-aasalra saaeallseis • to
10•1=1••••••,13.....•••••••.11-4.4•1111..•••••••
" • •••• <45.-V•' • t• • •
•
Jut looked across at HaMfltO1 Park,
• Copyaaht, 19a0, iiy
•
excuse me for saying it,. I don't
sympathize with that p o 1 n..t of
view."
"It is not of the slightest Inter-
est 'to me," Henri said, swelling
with anger, "whether you agree
with it or not. I consider your corn-
rany a distinct disadvantage to my
Lace. I don't want it said that•you
had the chance to marry her and
didn't. That is very bad . fof a
young lady's reputation and pros-
pects. I'd think. at your age, you
would know that."
aoatts taariesy." L4aeoht 
Cites Steel Aim
•
THE GOVERNMENT will make every
effort to get the steel arkera
back on the job now that the U.S.
Court of Appeals has retarnal thin
strike-bound industry to the gov-
ernment, at least fur the time be-
ing, Acting U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral Philip B. Perlman annotaicza
in Washington. The court's action
was in form of • stay of execution
of the order of Federal Jelge
David Pine voiding govern meat
seizure. The government had till.
4:30 p. in. Friday to move for a
U. S. Supreme Court review of its
seizure case. (international)
Kroger Wins Food Oscar"
Jaseph B. Hall. right, president of the Kroger Co., accepts tie
"Brand Name Retailer of the _Year" award for his company Iron
Henry E. Abt, president of Brand Names Foundation, at the annua
Brand Names Day dinner in New York. The award, often called th.
"Oscar of the food world," recognizes Kroger as top food retailer o
nationally-advertised merchandise hi the country. More than 6,00
retailers competed in -the co.ltest's 20 retail classifications. Approxi
mutely 1500 manufacturing, distribution, advertising and retaitin
executives were present at Brand Names Day ceremonies in New You
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Eatureake Puzzle
ACROSS
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itii"Biow' New C. of Ca Chia
.wtyounkSesaC U.. pRoBsisiob%merii ittaerya abpelovend.Intog
the nation's security and its abil-
ity to maintain troops in Europe
and Korea, the Senate* military
committee was told by Defense
Secretary Robert LoVett, who is
shown leaving the hearing In
Washington. (International)
LAURENCE F. LEE, president of the
Peninsular Life Insurance com-
pany of Jacksonville, Fla., Is new
president 'of the United States
Chamber of Commerce. He In
shown at the C. of C. conver.tinn
in Washington. (International)
READ OUR CLASSIFIED
For The Nile Radio Entertain/eat
1340 INDS 1340
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- 611.11401111
Tuesday, May 6, 1951
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didn't mean to be Inconsiderate."
"Then," Henri told him, "I think
the thing for you to do is to stop
being inconsiderate. I am net anxi-
ous tor my niece to be married.
But I don't want her opportunities
spoiled. Now you nave it."
Lincoln was just young enough
to be everav'ed by this talking-to,
but tie stood his es-ound.
"It I suddenly stop going with
Leorue," Sue said, 'people ail! nay
tint I jilted- Suer. anyway."
"You could let her make the
break," Henri said. "Any gentle-
man %could."
"That would hurt her feelings,"
Lincoln objecte d. "I know it
doesn't do any good to say this,
Mr.. Lemay. but I hadn't really
made up my round about Leonie,
one way or the other. Hat told her
that I thought we were becoming
too close, that would make me look
foolish, too."
"Damn it, sir," Henri said. "I'm
not considering your feelings. A
lady's feelings conic first."
Lincoln slowed the jerky prole-
re.ss of the Ford and turned it half-
way sround. He backed, jerked
forward, And drew up at the side
of the roadway.
"I'll do whatever you say, • Mr.
Lernay." he said with cold polite-
neat. "I'll see ',conic less and I'll
try not to niake her conspicuous."
"Yotava already created a situ-
ation." Henri sairl, "which Is eraf•
warranting fret everybody. I think
that would be the way of doing
the least damage."
They rode back in .silence until
_they were within a few 'blocks of
the house.
"Do you want me to take you
right to the house, sir, Or drop you
off a little distance away so that
Lennie won't know about this
nieet ing ?"
"My comings and _goings. sir,"
Henri replied, "are not subjecr to
anyone's approval. Please put .me
down at my front -doer."
"Certainly, str." Lincoln said.
But Haiti) weakened.
"Just-a minute," he said. "May-
be you're right &Sena that. It we'nilef
be just as well for Leonie to know
nothing about this conversation.
I'll get out here."
Lincoln ground to a stop and
Ilenri alighted.
--Good-day, sir," he said formal-
ly, and strode away.
"That young cur," he muttered.
"Insolent, like all the calverts."
BM he felt guilty, a's If he had
betrayed Leonie,
s tro Re ('ostiatred)
Robert •Molloya Di strIbutcd by, SIMS Telitti-res-Wadkallii.- •
: .
• ABSit an' SLATS
•
LIU ABNER -
10 PROVE THE ACCURACY 'OF HIS
BOOK,.ME AND MR. PRESIDENT,"
3. PifiRPONT GROGGNS,ACCOMPANIED
BY A PLANELOAD OF REPORTERS, FLEW
RIGHT TO WASHINGTON-INSISTING








• -QUESTION IS"---IN WI-1AT
FORM WILL -rtfE SUBJECT OF
THIS NOW-FAMOUS BOOK GIVE
HIS ANSWER ._
To ,.--,, -4,-  SOME THINK
(10 _ ,i WILL BE A
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By Raeburn Van Buren
KIDSif- MEET TH'') AN tS 00
NEW HOSTESS - PLEASRD




TH' SAFICASinC TYPE, ?
AWRIGHT71- so WE DO DANCE
WITH TN' SHMOES 1-4E AT-
SHMOZELAND AT TEN  
CENTS A 11-IROW.rr-



















































Beas social calendar-7 Today's Bride A Practical, In SelectingFit  The Items She Buys For Her Trousseau
o •
• • • . • *
- • —.....









































The Bu' Wc'ni.ns Circle of
glee WIdS of the First Baptist
At Mres'Laurine Doran. rth 12th Stieet ats.yen-thirty o'clock
title
The Lottie Moon Circle of Ilseniee
of t WMS of the First Baptist Church1 her at showers end for v addingon eel meet at the home of MrseYA. gifts.V.' Russell at seven-thirty sklock. Mrs. Alice Edwatdse - who for
thir
T1 
four years has guided bridal shop-Mrs • The Cora Graves Cvi. of the pers at one of New York's biggestWoman's Association of the Col- department stores. S.AVS. "We havevs Ti legs Presbyterian C urch will meet very few brides who buy ,frillyhith Mrs. Bob 3dwery. Worth 14*11 negligees and gowns. They dependthe Street at sev _ delbek- e----teens friends to roe" Jeetii'-the "fluff• • • rah










s Association of the Coe
eebytenan Church will meetMrs J. G Weeeng at two-arty o'clock. Members please not:change in date.
• • •
Tuesday May
The annual dinr.er direeng ofthe Murray Woman's Club will hsheld at the club house at seveno'clock ..Mrs Howard F Barylo the guest speaker. New off is-enswill be installed'
A Fabrics Used In
TIER LZDORR AND 1 MURRAY. ICENTULTIT
conservative lines: a Low dress.
which pan take ter-if-vartety•of so-
's welt-cotton—iikirt.
with two Jalouses to go with it—practicel in seleeeng thel ore sleeveless and with low neck, LeVerne Hill. Miss Hill accorn-she buyiehereelf—and she's the other with sleeves, eanied her mother home for aprectical enough it know that You also will need a coat—pre- short visit with her sister. Ilese frontier items will be given ferably one of neutral color, and Claude Andersen and Mr. Ander-full-length, so it can beworn either sofl.
with deytime or dressy outfits. If
you're kelly splurging, buy a sec-
ond coat—a short, boxy type, per
haps of silk, for evening wear.
-The trousseau depends on uhere
the honeymoon will be," Mrs. Ed-  .wards .exolaine. "IL for instarsee -Hargis left Frider-Td—reit's Bermuda--or some ether such"letirt to an air base in Coloradoresort—the bride will need beach He has been stationed _at Cheyenne.clothes." 'Wyoming. His wife, mother, eget"The "going-away snit" can be - brothers took- him to St. Loins,whatever color the jiine:- bride t Mo., to board a train on Friday.wishes—but Mrs. Edwards 00- • • •
serves. eninety-nese times out of a Mr. and Mrs. 'C. W. Outland and-hundred, It'll be pale blue:!' don't, daughter Jackolyre of Detroit.know why it es—but .1 can't talk Mich., wereselled to Mureag lastbrides into anything else. It _does Friday due to the illness of hi;my heart good when one, comes in brother. They are also vieting .and says she wants sernetteng in their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eulos •grey.7,. lOutland and Mr. and "Mrs. B. W.The basic dress might well be a Burkeen.two-piece silk shantung—with 3 • • •
jacket , coverng a dress which Mrs.. Sallie Johnson., as been
• • • What goee in the June bride's otherwise displays some shoulder cenfined to her' home for tic.- pest
trousseau depeods oe where she and neck. 4v•es-k due lu bunts, received
•
will spend .her  hereymocia--/ittie ertre.--Ittrs.-1rdWafas. says, on her arms *id hands.1?edecorating Ii.hite say you're a bridge in a budget— "The dress is good for any daytime! • • •and want to have something left- occasion—and with the jacket off. Domeld Pat Starke of the S
1 House .-1:•ailable over to spend on the new hcuse goes right on into evening," Navy ',eh° has been in the hos-You can get a trousseau for 2100 If you'reAmiting the luggage'pital for the past three months he A s • one-man exhibit of the works of Ellis Wilson. Kentucky
dollars—if your accessortes—shoes, yosf sake on  a honeymoon, you'll returned to active duty at Sin will feature the second anniversary show of the Mary Ed :decoy Hall
gloveS. tiig and tuch—dont need -save space by sticking to one color Diego. California. Memorial gallery. Jo Ann Morris and Bob Bell view one of Wilson's
replacing Mrs. Ann Hughes Cita- in accesssnes—blark, navy • or i 
paintings on exhibition in the gallery permanently, "Man With a Fish."
May. trousseau consultant fur an- brown. Then you'll not be having I 
If
other New Yark depertrr.ent store to pack three or four pairs of shoessays -she oetfitted one bride for and acouple de handbags.
__ , 
that _sow the girl was going te YYou'll3alsoFare space. Mrs. Ed-
.furntshing has ..seeige .21 of tiagla -Europe on a henesettocm. wards points out, by pecking three
. -es-affable through interior -Stilecora- Her tridal gown was organdy— Sr four veils—snd cutting-down -on




Ellis if ilson Exhibit
Marks an Anniversary
_
1--44 4-4--s4±4 #1 i1-4 ,




As a bread-winner. Cubby these
days- is playing less and has of a
'ceding ''ts la.
The Institute of I.ife Promoter
says one out of every those mas-
ried women now iecontributing at
least- some ir.come to support .of
.e '-beroentoge Js-evene
tegher in some cities.
All the institute figure4. thete
are some 25-miloon women either
bolding a regular job or having
some income from outside inviset-
Inca.
Most of the income-earning vi'-
One reason for this. the instieete
men live in cities in rural arres I
says, is the fact there are
Job opportunities for women in
the cities; and secondly farm '.'.a-men contribute to the support of
family- by -work - arTenties





It's enough to make Cap a n
Bligh spin in his grave, bat it
looks as if the women are goine
dewn to the sea in. ever-inereetIng
numbers.
That's the word from a Oleo,
York concern which supplies tap-
lea to the yachting set. The oen-
pany, says there epe so many lady
yachters it's ' re-named its naint
colors. They now wear such titles
ES powder puff blue. sei nymph
green, and flannel gray. That lest
one is the substitute for the (Id-
timer battleship gray.
The fabrics. eine:rig en pratea. frost' 112. to OH per yard, irclededamask lanspa, chintz. plael srid
Ilretty Viiillineatedfaho epeeeteeAlu end igured velvets
Mondry. Mat 5
Gay ef tUri
Today s be.àd shows a two-was
pactseally,sisolleeting her 
,eau.
. By United Press
Your house'can feature the- sensefabrics -toed in redecorating. theWhite House
11 
- The normally which made thebark of- the fabrics for the. re-lit
ehets supposed to be part of any
trousseau.-
Instead of a il,my robe, today's
bride shops for a full-length,
wesheble silk robe which will
eear many years. She probably
also boyr a seFon4 .robee-,o shorter
one—fussier perhaps than the
basic one, but not as flinty asthose you see in the movies. One
such robe even doubles- eS a dress
for informal occasionis It's ' of
quilted cotten. has a --scooped out
neck, no- sleeves:3nd is alted withnarrow gelcil kid
A sresman for Ohe drapery• manuf iurer says the White Housetouariti the fabrics at ths esual•
- selected by a lx!ew York decorator.Charles Height. who supervised neoverall re-furnishing of- the in-terior.
One of the fabrics made ava.labletr home-makers is a chest& witsa Jacken-theepulpit desire. usedfor drapes and valarties m thethird- Doer. solarium That's the-• new' Oideway of the fir-'t fse:rTha chintz, is a floral rnixtere fgreen mild blue against a in sybackground blending v. s t h









r important a day shouldbe recorded in a fine
PHOTOGRAPH
,TAItEN IN OUR—I..:Tt DIO •
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dress*. occasions later, 'Her lingerie
was to Ion The beide found a suin-
g., ees„,,iefeeeseosolletistioarsdiaosiesoin4seuressmisssale he also bought a slate blue
shar.tung dress for luncheon, din-
ner and sigetoering. ...rad a dark
cotton which was eppropriete furl
most ary daytime occasion.serete It decorators slight's, tinderv, Maybe your trousseau budget I especially white lingerie
hat they'll cost the horoe-maker ss•a little mere than that of the
es ho buys at retail' They 
werl 
in 
.rl going to Europe s-If . Mrs "If they're sunburned." shc saysEdw.-rife reconsmen,Os that it in- "They'll look ..to much better indude a "going-await" suit, cut os white"••••
Also, use care in seledirge fab-
rics. The nylons and meree ere s
apeietreeffrr-: terriif re,
proof__and most of them reed lit-
tle ironing, after laundry.
Mn,, Charr.ay says the's trying
to encourage all brides to put a
lot of white in •heir trousseaus—
• orking hand•inhand to adsance Kentucky's mental healthprogram are Go‘ernor Laurence W. Wetherby, right, andDr. Frank M. Gaines uho will become director of the neulycreated Department of Mental Health July I. Both men.ill speak at the annual meeting of the Kentucky Societylot Mental Health, May 27, in Louisville.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Noah Hill returned to luehome in Hazel Tuesdey after spenoMg: several months in Nasnvill,
Tenn., with her daughter. Mis,
ilARSITY 111EPPE'Y
Tic was a millionaire
playboy...She was
appoipted guardian of
his bankroll. He couldn't
live on her allowance,,.
so he moved into her
spare room!





LEWIS STONE • MARILYN ERSKINE • RICHARD ANDERSON
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY kr- CAPITOL
Stewart Granger. I Dan Dailey inin "THE WILD NORT1H"1"fRIDE OF ST. LOUIS"with Wendell Corey with Joanne Dru
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Humphrey,
and son. Kenny, %aye returned
fiorn a vacation trip to Dallas.,
Texas, and other points enreute
• • •
• • •
Casserole Or One .
Dish Meals Roth • --
Time, 3Iouey Savers. .
Be Fatted Preis
The Mary Ed :Sleepy Nall gal-
*key will present for its second
anniversary-. May 6 to June 6, a
one-man show composed of work
by- Ellis Watson, Kentucky artist.
said Miss Clara Eagle, are depart-.
°Ile"dish "4-Te r.a.4"6"Lf "TtlftWeirrfftiv.""Firn ar-., an money-savers . but fist: was born in Mayfield. Ky. He
"' attended Kentuolo State colleee
should remember in preparmg at Frankfort, private clesses in
w York and he is a graduate of
theses one rule df nutrition
them: 'See that the one-dish mealprovides sufficient protein fo- yourfsmity.
May- Stanek of the Coloada ex-
the Art Institute of Chicago, Miss
Eagle stated.
The Kentucky artist was award.tension service passes along this eel
low at least one of the. feline. ir.g 
GuggetekeetiTh. Fellowships in
Spore crenivel
guide. fo -service four pc ai- 1* 4 and 1945. One of his paint- •in. each one-dish rreal—two cops 
ings. "Fisherivofnan." won second Tuesday. May S.
a _grated or one-half poustd in Stable and Wilson hall.
prize of 13000 in the National Ter-
Art exhibit • at Miami Ian 'Timid". nu, "une r'n's Wit-
ches-se: one pound of meat: sne "
pound of fish: eight eggs. or two 
spring. son exhibit °of paintings. Mary
Ed Mecoy gallesy.
and one-half cups of cooked heans. Varied Thursday, May a, 'Tennessee Techrgell.vilovhIgslis showings vs. Murray baseball 
Orace yuu've filled the probe ;o He has ,had p 
game, City
reateremetts. you can folio* these In Chicago, Washington, New park,suggsstiors to fit the one-d,sh meal York. Meyfield and Speed Mu- Friday, May 5, Tenneiree Tech vs.in the menu Use only one starchy mum in Louiseifle. said Miss Murray track meet. Cutchinfood in each dish. Use foods which Eagle stadium.Provide ctilor, peas, carrots. or Wilson is sending nineteen oils Monday. May t?. Dramatics do-
or Puotehto. Buttered crumb: ill Princesses No. "African Prin- in Colleze auditorium. 8:90 p.m.
tomatoes or perheps green pepper' for the show. They are. "African partment presents 4 one ac plays
attractiveness to the one-dish meal. cesses No. II. "African Warrior,
TO KEEP HOT SFAGETT1 
live Fish No. II." 'Promenade." 1' Murray baseball game. City park.
ve_Fiese, No.. !•Pr• -Ifesisisv. May 13. Evansvute--vii.
4 - 
ROM sucKiNG TOGETHER 
÷,enuel Writer cartovet -ter c,-arr
Health building
o -keep cooked het speaks-0i. "Holman." "Bananas," nanas,"" andnoodles or macaroni from stickle;
torether after drainina plater-err
collander or pot. put a -ieb of
butter on •top, and stir gentle IS
the butter melts.
- ee --8•-••••-•-•••-4.--"*.K7S ''‘""
-Wild Geese," "Blue Vase." 'Huns,esieppieg Rope.  ..G•tirnes... Tuesday and Wednesday. May IS,
r 
"White-tdrinew.-' "Nteloris." -"Ntarritso,
Lobstcr." -Brotuiers.- and "Jere- Friday Add didarday... may II. 17.Iniah.'" 
" ) OVC track nteet...-
- Painting Reproduced Saturday. 17, ACE weekendWilson's painting. -Af• Iran rrin- trip.
•
COMMUNISTS EXECUTE PRISONERS IN BURMA
;e4-"T -"Fil°41
_






cesses" was shOwn in the May,1951. "Art Digest wit4 an ertiele
that described his work by sageing -The depth and richness of
his 'color and the originality of -
his conceptions result in paintings
IsiOsseose
Wilson is now shoeing his workin Copain gallery in New Yofic
City. said Miss Eagle.
NOTICE
you are interested in the
Kirksey Cemetery
Please Be There
May 12, 1:00 P.M. •
are- nrred n'bf. Tires-en
If you would consider themowing job.
11111111.1111.1
1
4 , ............., •••• ••••••-••••••••••. •• •••••••=i- -.••• ••••.....•. •••.• ..•....•., .•,.. na.......
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Cpl. RV-Jere Ise Taylor, a
graduate in the class of 1950, has
received a direct commission as
a second lieutenant in the 'Air
Force reserves and is awaiting
call -lo active duty, according to
information receiv'ed. th,.
week.L_ 
Taylor.- who Is working in the
Sheppard Air force base public
information office as an Air 1,.
formation specialist, is the first
Sheppard airman to receive a di-
rect commiesion under a new A.!
Force e•gulation.
The -reserve officer got 'ITS BS.
degree sin chemistry at Murray.
the 'field in which he receivA
the commission under Air Forceletter 3646 After graduation from
MSC he obtained an MS. in jous-
t-Y/4nm from Ohio on/Versify:
where he was a graduate' assis-
tant.
A total of 56,000- fewest tree seed-














Bob Hope in "
"THE LEMON DROP KID"
College. suLayA FOR THE GRADUATE or ANYCalendar OTHER GIFT EVENT
A Fine Watch Is The Most
Wanted Gift
Your Gift Will Surely Please





















DON'T DELAY WRITE TODAY!
FOR 9Pee NOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
Our Representatives Go Everywhere in the Mid-South••••••
••••••
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.






If 111.D. Address, Pl•—ninu end Spacing Mosethies
•
"We Cover the stid,solaw' lompon. 
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